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_ ntroductory tatemen

The Center -for Social Organization ofiSchools has two,ptioaryobjectives:'

4
to develop a scientific kndWledge of w schools affect'their'stude-ntS-, ;and O-

use tiOis knowledge to develop better school practices and orgagizatiort-
,---,ww,----4-1"--:-

The Center works through three pr tot eve its objectiyes_ The
--;

Policy Studies in Schpol Des'egregation program applies the basic theories, of

socjal organization of-schools to studyh internal conditien6 of desegregated

schools, the feasibility of alternative desegregation dogicies; and the $ntek-
.

'relation of school 'desaregation-wifh other equity issues such as houTag and
.1- .

, job desegregation. 4khe-School Organization program is currently concerned w4h

authority-control structures, task structures, reward systems, and peer group

processes in -hools.- It has produgpd alarge-Stale study of the effects of

open schools, has develed the Tea s-GaMes-Tournament (TOT) instructional

process for teaching various subjects in elementary and secondary schools, and

has produced a computerized system for school,-wide attendance monitoring. The-

School Process and Career Development program is studying transitions from

high school to pest secondary institutions and the role of schooling the

development of career plans and the actualization of labor-market outcOmes,

This report, prepared by the School Organization Program, examines

alternative formulations of the processes through which the status composition

f the student body affects student aspirlations to attend college.



STAlliSraMOOSITION ANECtOUCATIoNAL GOAL :1

AN ATTEMPT AT CLARIFICATION

The importance of eclucationdl resources and student body characteristics 1

.... .
,

a .

..
.

. for a Va-riety.of cognitive and non-cognittve outcorr s of schooling has long

been a prominent topic ,in research on school productivity. The soc

psychological literature on reference'. groups and on their" impo ncq in the

acquisition of values and;goal-orientaiidns in particularts drawn attention

to col1ective characteristics of the-student body as Anguishing between

types of educational Vironments (Bidwell,-1972' Haller and- Woelfel, 1972;

Woelfel and Haller, 1971).

The substantial research literature ava fable suggests that this

_emphasis on the-student body is well-founded. Some twenty years ago it was demon-

strated that youth- mending schools with a disc otionate enrollment of

.high status students were more likely to intend to go college than would

OtherWise be expected of them on the basis of their own status origins and

academic performance (Wilson, 1959). That students attending such schools

are in fact adva taged in this regard, as well as in numerous other respects

relevant to their educational prospects, also has been demonstrated

in a wealth of more recent research -Alexander and Eckland, 1975; Alwin and

Otto, 1977; Bain and Anderson, 1974;-Boyle, 1966; Hauser, Sewell and Alwin,

1976; Meyer, 1970; Nelson, 1972). The status attributes of the student body

thus appear relevant not only to educational, goals, but as well to academic

self-esteem, academic performance and eventual level of educational attain-

ment. Although additional dimensions of student body background also, have

44

been fOund significant, especially ability levels, and the aWlute importan.ce

of status composition for all educationa) outcomes invariably has been q



modest; the accumulated evidenc6 for the relevance of status composition to.

school prodoctiVity'processes'is. Most immessive.

This is' not to suggest that the implicatfons of this evidence are self-

evident or well-understood: While the methodology characteristic.of research

on student body composition has been-subjectIto some criticism (Hauser, 1970;

1971), .a more serious deficiency of this literature is its failure consistently

to specify and evaluate the mechanisms by which status .ist nctions among

schools actually are thought to limit or P h ce school-outcomes. Early
rl .

research either neglected conceptual/acoN.Lting of its findings or, when

such concerns were attended to; tyaliy assumedthat status- distinctions

were not significant in= their own right, but merely served as proxies for the Opera'-

tionally more elusive concept of normative climate. That is, schools, as

educational-environments, were thought to vary in the extent to which

intellectual and aca emic pursuits were highly valued in their local cultures,

cultures which stude ts, in turn, were thought to internalize.

As Rlausible as such arguments might be, they can hardly be
r

adequately evaluated through studies of-student status attributes. Fortunately,

howeVer, the program -f research carried on by McDill and his colleagues-has

undertaken to measur; schools --lative environments directly. As a result

of their efforts (Mci 11, Meyers an Rigsby, 1967; McDill and Rigsby, 1973;

McDill, Rigsby and M 1969), it does appear that more academically

oriented normative cl mates somewhat nhance students' p6rformance and college"

,plans and that, when.these aspec he normative climate are controlled,

student status composition is v_i2tually unrelated to such outcomes.

Thes& results do suggest that the value climate of the school may be

more immediately releva
1 N.

o school productivity than the level of its students'



.status background. However, the nornr tive explanation is riot the only one that

has been advanced to account for the seeming importance of status composition.

The most prominent alternative to the value climate fraMework develops the.implica-

tions of the school's status context for the quality and tharacter of peer networks

that are likely to emerge,insdifferent settings. Specifically, in high'status,

rather than low status, schools.studeAts are more likely to establish friend-

ships with high status classmates. Through, well-documented processes of

interpersonal influence (Duncan, Hailer and Fortes, 1968; Haller and Butterworth,
0

1960; Herr ott, 1963; Kandel and Lesser 1969; Sewell, Haller and Ohlendo f,

1970; Simpson, 1962), the enhanced likelihood in high= 6tus schools of

entering into close relationships with high status students is thought to

yield numerous educational benefits. For example, as both comparative

reference groups (i.e. Kelley, 1952) and_ "definers" (i.e. ,.normative reference

groups serving as sources of immediate interpersonal influence [Woelfel and

Hailer, 1971]), high status youth, through the higher educational goals they typically

should, serve to raise the average level of aspirations in such settings% even

after, taking into account the importance of individuals' own status backgrounds

for - their plans. This perspective, firSt pursued by Campbell and AleAnder in

school effects research (1965), and subsequently support in a number of inquiries

(Altxander,and Eckland, 1975; Alwin and Otto, 1977; Hauser, Sewell and Alwin,

1976), thus posits the interpersonal mdlation of school status composition

through_ networksof association.

Although there have been a few attempts to evaluAte simultaneously the

substantive importance of various dimensions of studenObody.composition and

alternative propositions regarding exactly how thq.ir in luence is effected

(Alexander.and Eckland; 1975; Alwin and Otto,r1977; Hauser, Sewell and Alwin,



.1976), none of thse has contrasted the-two perspectives on school status

composition just /reviewed. MOi-eOVer, although these two are the Most well-

developed in tip literature, they hardly exhaust the reasonable possibilities

that might b advanced- In particular, existing speculation regarding the-
..

basis of status composition effects in'schobl settings,. in its preference for

soclal-ptychological mechanisms ortransmission, has neglected other features

of school orgabilation and cram development that might themselves be re-

sponsive to-the \status characteristics of the school's clientele. In a

related context, Kerckhoff (1976 his argued persuasjvely for greater attention

to structural and organizational constraints in research on educational and

£socioeconomic attainments as a complement to the emphasis on secialization

and social-psychological processes that has been dominant in this literature.

One such administrative practice which may be-relevant in this regard is

the school's curriculum-organization. Recent research on the consequences of

tsecondary school curriculum placement has demonstrated that enrollment in a

college track prOvides numerals educational advantages and increases access

a:broad range
1

of academic.resources {Alexander, Cook and McDill, 1978; Al ander

4

and McDill, 1976; Reyns, 19741 Hauser Sewell and Alwin- 1976; Rosenbaum, 1975).

One consequence of track placement that may be especially relevant to our

present concerns is the tendency for college preparatory enrollment to in-

crease or crystallize students' intentions to attend college. If the

proportions enrolled in various curricula should vary systematically with

the school's status composition, then it may well be that the higher educa-

tional goals evidenced in high status schools are a function not of school-wide

normative climates or interpersonal relations in-such settings but of the greater

likelihood therein of enrolling in a college-bound track. Is there, though, reason to



expect aschool)s distribution_ f students across curricula tobe responsive

a the school's status composition? If not, there is a'critical link'missing

the line of argument just offered. Wb think differential enrolfm6t does

occur, however, and tffer our reasoning next.

In a provocative essay-some years ago, 'James nAnt (1961) argued-that

the school systems high tatus communities, in response te,tommunity

preferenceS and pressures; should be especially oriented towardUthe college

preparation and placement of their charges. In pursuit'of this mission,

their administrative policies and use of prevailing educational technology

should be directed toward the early.identificiion of-those students deemed

suited for college and to the nurturing of their prospects for such to the

fullest extent possible.

Parsons, in turn, in his, seminal statement on the social system of the

classroom (1959), has correctly observed that the primary adMinistrative

mechanl.sm for affecting such selection and allocation is curriculum streaming.

Such,being'the case, college preparatory enrollment should be at a maximum in

high status schools, and if tracking is in fact an effective device for

achieving its intendea objectives, students so enrolled should reap its

attendant academic benefits, including. enhanced academic ambition.

We thus recognize yet a third possibility for why it is that stydents in

high status schools are more likely to aspire to go to colleowtharitheir

similarly able and socioeconomically situated counterparts in schools drawing

from lower status populations. The pre ant project atterrfts to identify

A

which of these three perspectives is most plausible by including measures of

1)_school climate, 2) characteristics of peer-associates, and 3) the proportions

enrolled ip various curricula in a school level analysis of the relationships



between student status composition and a variety of educational` outcomes,

nllliu consideration of intrinsicinclu4inq edcatona,goas. Simutaeous consideration o both the
.

.

M ..E

importance of thesgfactors and of their significance ir, mediating or
.

7
accounting, for the dependehcy of educational goals on school status levels

should clarify the relevance of status composition for such goal's; Thec

ce1ptual framework evaluated in our analysis is presented schematically in

Figure 1.

Figure 1 about here

The model includes four school -level exogenous variables: ability

composition, sex composition, status composition and academ)c value climate.

The first three are aggregated from the characteristics of the individual

students attending the-various sthools in our sample. According to the frame-

work developed above, the relative importance of status composition and value

climate and their differential consequencgs for intervening variables and

the model's ultimate outcomes should be of particular interest. As inter-

vening variables, we consider the percentage of students enrolled in a

college preparatory track and a variety of aggregated characteristics of

those students in the school who are identified by our sample respondents

as their close friends. These include the average ability levels, status

origins, and educational goals of peer associates. The first two of these

differ from their counterpart exogenous measures in that they are computed

only for named friends. Thus some students are omitted entirely from these

calculations and others are included numerous times, once for each time they

are named by some other respondent. The intent here is to characterize the

academic "quality" of friendship patterns in school setti-ngs. Cey-tainly these

could be dictated to a considerable extent by the kinds of students in



attendance,Eut attendance patterns and.the character= of peer relations are

,conceptually distinct, and they may pe =so empirically as well. Finally, as

outcome variables we examine the dVerage level of educational expectations,

the mean math achieVement and the level of intellectual orientation ,cha acter-

istic of the student bodies of our variQJs schools. Again, although- he model

considers multiple outcomes, our concept alivation focuses primarily the

school-level determinants of educational-. goals in an attempt to reconcile the

alternative- interpretations of status omOosition effects reviewed above.

We believe this framework accurately suMmarizes much of the available con-

jecture regarding the importance of school st-tus composition' for educational

attainment. It was hoped that formalization and assessment of these diverse

propositions would clarify the bases for the statu$' composition influences

demonstrat6d time and again in the school effects literature. As will be

observed shortly, however, our attempt to organize and luate extant themes

seems to suggest more about the difficulty in comparing thlories than it does

about the reality thOse theories supposedly address. We shall return to this

matter in some detail later in reviewing our results.

As mentioned earlier, schools will be the unit of analysis in estimating_

the model portrayed in Figure 1. The propositions regarding status composition

effects, although not always recognized as such, actually pertain exclusively

to differences between schools, and school-level data, therefore, are most

pertinent to their assessment. Hauser (1971) and Alwin (1976) thoroughly

review the rationale and procedures for evaluating school effects propositions

on the between-school variance in a data matrix.
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AtthQugh the school-level analysis just discu sed is our major interest

in this report, we also will report the within-school_rOlations relevant to

this framwork. Each school-level variable in Figure 1, with the exceptiOn

of school climate, has a within-school, indiVidual-leNel counterpart;

it is of some general interest-to consider bow.correspohding school-level and

individual-level relations differ from one another. Are, for example, the

mechanigms by which school status composition affects goal levels similar in mag-

nitude to those relating individuals' status origins to their on aspirations? Such

questions can be addressed through estimating the within-s'chool analogue.of

the between-school framework depicted i 'Figure-1. Again, the distiFict_on
4

between "within" and "between" school processes and the procedures for their

separate assessment are reviewed in several so rces (Atwin, 1976; Hauser, 1971).

METHOD'

Sample

1/4

Our data are drawn from a4'S'urvey conducted in twenty public, coeducational

high schools in 1964 and 1965 ( McDill and Rigsby, 1973). The schools were

selecteein a purposive manner to maximize variation on educational and social

climates, demographic and social characteristics, region of the country, and

educational outcomes such as college plans and educational and occupational

aspirations, Detailed information on the selection of the sample and its

characteristics is presented in McDill and Rigsby (1973).

Several types of data were collected in the survey: self-administered

questionnaires from the students, teachers and principals of each school;

information from student records such as -g ade-poi averaaesn English,

academic rank (available for seniors only) and absenes; and scores on two

standardizedacademic tests, one measuring aptitude for abstract reasoning



'4 (
(Ak4--and the 'secprld mews arir q ach' vement in ma.thema ics MAT

Th6Apmple -for the presefit analysis consists of seyliors

relevant data were avail'ab

Variable Measures

from the eighteen schools which had

1. Social Background Vartables

twelfth- grade ,

A. Fathe'r's Educatidn4 seven pre-coded-response categories, ranginq ft-tm
tl.

"some grade school" to "attended graduate school or professionaLechool

after college e r -e provided fora single item in the student question-
,

,

noire.
tk

B. Mot- is Education: this Measure is identical to th

-education.

C. Number of Bdoks in the Home: r-espondents were asked to estimate the

number of volumes in their- Mes,with five response options ranuino fr

or- -fewerl to more than 500.

D. Father's Occupational Status: an item in the student questlo n i

for -other's

-rel ting,to father's current occupation contained response cate ) ies.

These were Collapsed* the following eight occupational categories, which

correspond to the conventional census classification of occupational status'

developed. by Edwards (1943): unskilled, semi-skilled, skilled, clerical

or sales, proprietor, managers or officials, clinical, and professional.

Preliminary analysis revealed that at the school-level these meas=ures of

student -body status characteristics were too highly correlated tb permit their

separate use (all zero-order correlations among the four were above

.90). Consequently, we decided to compute a status composition index as the

sum of the four indicators. To maximize comparability, a similar scale is

employed in the individual-level analysis as well.



E: ,Sex

-10-

-employed ir,the analysis as a' dulny variable, wi- boys coded,

1 a d girls O.

2, Academic Variables

A. Academic tud-* aptitude was measured h a filfteen-it m

tiple choice test designed_to Measure the ability to determine inductively
t

4the logical relationships among Trattuns of diagrams (Dailey and Shaycoft,

1961:40 -2). reliabi ity estimates obtained for the Senior boyS and

girls, using the,KR-20 are .6341tand .654, respectively, which compare

favorably with those reported in the Project Talent studies (Flanagan

et al. 1964).

R. 'Mathematics Achievement: a twenty-fou em,Ymultiple choice test,

deigned by Project Talent to measure achievement in mathematics through

the ninth grade level, serves as a measure of academic achievement.

The reliabllity coefficients for senior males and females, at .890 and

respectively, are modestly higher than those for the national s'ample.

of students in the,Project Talent research.

C. Curriculum: program of study is self-reported. "College preparatory"

enrollment (coded 1) is contrasted against all other types of programs

(, oded 0).

Subjective Orientations to School and Schooling: Measures of two non-

cognitive school outcomes were constructed from items in the student

questionnaire.

A. Educational Plans were obtained from an item asking if the respondent

intended to attend college. Four levels of plans are representec 1 fl our

measure, from four to one; 4) 'yes, as a full-time student right after

high school.; yes, but either as a part -time student or not right after

high school; 2) undecided; 1) no, never.



B. li;tellectual Orientations: this measure is a/slightly modified

version- Of tile " 'intellectual -a° Oievement" ale used by McDill and Rigsby

(1973:41). The measure'emPloyed here -is composed of the'original six

items (which tap ,tudents'
aqadeic.interests and values) plus an item

measuring the amount of time the student typically devoted to homework.

The summated,scale, -which po -entially ranges from 8 to 24, has an estimated

reliability of .65.

-School Climate

Thirty -nine aggregat4IF charcteristc7 of the schools, based on data

from both student and teacher que__i , were factor analyzed using the

principal component solution and Orthogonally rotated to simple structure

using' the Varimax method. These 39 global characte. is.tics or variables--all

of which treat the respondent as an informant, not(-1 respondent--are from the

following sources. Twenty-three of the variables -are from student question-

naires and 16 from questionrk ires administered to teachers. Twenty-seven

o'f the 39 .variables are scales adapted from the College Characteristics Index

(Pace and Stern, 1958) and the High School Characteristics , Index (Stern, 1963).

The remaining 12 variables are single -item indicato4, of school climate, with

ten of them drawn from student questionnaires and t from those administered

to teachers.

Six interpretable factors were extracted which summarize, with a relatively

high degree of precision, the information contained in the 39 variables.

Estimates of factor score{; were c)-/mputed (Cooley and Lohnes, 1962, p, 164)

for the schools on each fact, Irmitting the result of the factor analysis

to be transformeciintO asu. es of six dimensions of school climate. Only school

rankings on the first factor are used in the present analysis. This
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dimension of school climate is an d icator of ithe general support for achieve

ment and for intellectualism in the school environment. Schools with

high positive 'factor ;cores on this construct, can be described as having

student bodies and faculties which place a premium on academic_ezcellence:

Additional detail on the procedures for,measuring_scool climate and the

:carious dimensions obtained is available in McOill and Rigsby (1973).

Peer Characteristics

Our model inclu es three different types of peer group influences. These

measures of !'proxim7fp" peer influences are based on sodometric data obtained

directly from the friends named by the respondent. Each student was asked to

name the students of the same sex in schodl with whom he or she associated

most often. A maximum of four. frieAs was coded for eacli, respondent, and

relevant information on these peers was extracted for' the. present analysis on

the first of these named friends.

Measures of friend's SES, academic aptitude and eucational plans are

used in this analyse. All are measured as described above for the respondents

themselves. Thus, we have extensive, and presumably accurate (at least more

so than would be expected from respondent's reports of their friend:s-

a

attributes), information on the respondent's closest peer ,assucite.

Analysis

As mentioned earlier, we act-gaily will be reporting results for two roughly

parallel' analyses, one at the school-level and the other for individual

students. The school level analysis is based on the school means for each of

the variables described above. Thus, this phase of f report focuses

elusively on difference, between schools, with an effective case base of 18.
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Th0 individual-level analysis is conducted -on a within-schoAdata

matrix that has been purged rif the school-to-school differences reJealed in

the disparities across school means. Thus, we formally decompose Ahe total

variance

ponents,

in each of cur' vari-tiles into its between- and within-school com-

aftd analyze each component separately. Oper ationally, the matr=ix`' k

of within-school correlations is obtained by expressing each student'
-

on each variable as -a deviation from hi /her school's mean value on that

score

variable and then calculating covariances on those deviation scores. U,Se

of such a strategy,requires that thy ANCOVA,condition of homogeneity of

regression be 'satisfied. Earlier work with these same data suggests that

while the within-school slopes are not strictly homogeneous, their fluctua-

ttions A -
for ail practical purposes, erratic and safely ignored (Alexander

ea4 Dim, 1976). Since the school climate variable has no within-school

variance, it is'exclude(1 from the individual-level analysis. All other

variables described above are represented at 1)Oth levels of analysis.
AP

From these matrices of within- a -d hetween-cchool correlations, the

parameters for the simple recursive system of equations implied in Figure 1

are readily estimated through 6rdinary teat squares regression: ,

RESULTS

Since our interest focuses primarily on the between- schocil variance 'in

eduational inputs and outcomes, will be instructive first to consider

whether this is sufficiently large even to warrant serious conside

The proportions of variance situated between schools in these data are re-

ported in Tabl I for each of the variables in our substantive model. These

span a considerable-range, from a low of virtually'zero for differences in

the sex composition of schools to almost one-fourth of the variance in student
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statucharacteristics. This pattern is quite consistent with tiose observed

in other data sets; which similarly have found school variability in status

composition to be 1argesrelative to most other school differences (Alexander

n Tckland,r1974; Hauser, Sewell and Alwin 1976; Heyns, 1974). The between

school variances in the three educational outcomes under consideration--

college plans, math achievement,. and intellectual orientati6nz-range'from

six to thirteen percent,' the, last pJi-taining to educational plans. Though

these figures are modest, they nevertheless are sufficiently large that ac -hiev-

ing a better underttanding of how. school organization contributes to bringing

them about might have important practical, as well as theoretical value.

Table 1 About Here

Toward this end, e next review the results for the model presented

eariier. It will be recalled that this framework incorporates three counter-

posed sets of- propositions regarding how school status composition is thought

to impinge upon school productivity. These three perspectives, in turn, we

distilled froM the theoretical and empirical literatures in which they

variously had been advanced.

It was hoped that by evaluating these propositions i.n- a comon analytic

frailiework, we might clarify precisely what it is about schools' status dif-

ferehces that accounts for their seeming importance for students' educational

plans and for other products of the schooling process. Unfortunately, hOwever,

our results do not provide any clarification. Nevertheless, we think it

instructive to consider in some detail the difficulties encountered in esti-
,

mating the model developed in Figure 1. They are, we believe, of a quite

general nature and likely to limit severely the degree of conceptual refinement

that can be tin-Iodated satisfactorily in school effects research based on

survey data.



The matrix of between-school correlations used in estimating the regression

equations implied in Figure 1 is reported in Tablr4 _ The essence of our

problem should be readily apparent Won even a cursory inspection of thqe

data. It is the plague of non-experimental research, excessive collinearity;

in this instance, we fear, a terminal case. Ordinarily, in attempting to

deal with such intractable data, one might either attempt a selectiv-. weeding

out of especially troublesome, but non-essential, variables; or, alternatively,

combine empirically indistinguishable indicators so as to index better the

underlyi g construct presumably common to them. Unfortunately neither is

a V able option in this instance. The collinearity is too strategically

located theoretically to perMit the deletion of variables without fundamentally

altering the questions being posed and the culprits are quite clearly con-

ceptually, if not empirically, distinct.

Table About Here

The two la---. -est correlations should,make apparent the liMits of our

latitude. The statuompbsition of the school's student body correlates .99

with the average status levels of named friends in these various settings.

Additionally, the average educational plans of named friends correlates .98

with the level of ambition characteristic of the student body as a whole.

These are, to say the least, substantial figures. They imply, in the first in-

stance, that two of our central independent variables are, for all practical

purposes, one and the same, and, in the second, that the distinction between

independent and dependent variables is difficult to maintain. This clearly

is a most frustrating state of affairs, perhaps especially so because we fear



it accurately
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reflects the reality we had hoped to make sense of, rather than

so .-p aberration of our data.

A brief stocktaking regarding this last. point might be in order.

etiCal distinctions between variables included in Figure 1 are culled

directly from the expository literatures in which they were;advanced.

These are neither obscure nor marginal conceptual concerns.

Rather; they represent th. core of sociological. thought regarding school

environments. We have no reason to belieVe that' we have misconstrued or

Misrepresented that material and are confident of the theoretical heritage

and distinctiveness of the explanatory constructs repreented in our model.

Moreover, we believe our measurement strategies to be of exceptional quality

and framed at the level of analysiseOpropriate to the conceptualization of

the processes under. study. Thus, we doubt that deficiencies in either our

statement. of the theory or our procedures for assessing that theory account

for the unwieldy pattern of correlations observed in our between school data

matrix. Finally, although the schools in our sample are few in number and

their representativeness of any clearly defined population is not demonstrable,

we nevertheless have no mason to think_them especially unusual. Previous

analyses of these same data generally have been quite cons stent in implication

with, the literature to which they hav contributed (Alexander and McDill, 1976;

McDill and Rigsby, and the schools were purposely selected- to reflect

a broad range of school settings. Thus, given that the possibilities just

reviewed do not provide an explanation for these data, we conclude that our

refinement-of theory has outstripped-its potential for rigorous empirical

assessment, at least ith the methodology currently employed. This is a rather

sobering realization, but we doubt that it is peculiar to the particular model

that :f4ced it upon us.



The results presented next, Table 3, merely underscore this point.,

The substantive ambiguities forecast, in the correlation matrix unfortunately

are all too apparent in the repression estimates for the parameters of

Figure 1

Table 3 About Here

In generpl, the reduced form equations-for the intervening'- 'measures (rows

1-4) of peer characteristics and curriculum distribution each reveal ID e

sir u+arly important exogenous influenCe, which in two 3 and AJ of the

four insances merely is the student body counterpa h endogenous friends'

attribute. From the pattern of co- -elations just reviewed, these results- might

as readily reflect the correspondence of alternative m sures as any substaustively

interesting social processes.

The structural equations for the three outcomi variables (rows 6, 8, and 10)

are hardly more enlightening, despite their seemingly impressive explanatory

power. Two of them (6 and 8) contain standardized parameter estimates in excess

f 1.00 and all exhibit large, offsetting influences, that defy interpretation.

While one might be tempted to draw substantimplications, from the few seemingly

reasonable results appearing .in Table 3 (for example, the reduced form equati

we tiink this ill7advised, for there can bei

little confidence in thei ir_egrity. Rather, when confronted with such a

morass, the most forthright, if not comforting, course likely is to recognize

for educational pls, row

for what uninterpretable.

We conclude, therefore, that with the data and procedures available to

vs, the viability of the alternative hypotheses implied in Figure 1 regarding
R

status composition effects cannot be established empirically. Thus, while

the various propositions developed in our introduction are quite plausible,
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and some ('or all) actually may be correct and others incorrect, this cannot be

demonstrated adequately with the,survey methodology current in the school

effects literature. If.such propositions are, as they appear to be,appear _

irrefutable through recourse to their correspondence w4-1 data we may have

to be content with far cruder, but verifiable, assessments of institutional

impact than would. be desirable theoretically. One beqiefit from, the analysis

however, is that we come to better appreciate tie limits of our understanding.

Elegant but unsubstantiated,conjecture deserves to be recognifted as such;-for

this purpose, non-findings can be most instructive.

Tables and 5 About Here

Finally, for the benefit of.inte ested readers we present, but do not

r
discuss, the matrix of within-school correlations and the regression equations

computed-therefrom as the individual-level analogue of the school-level analysis

Just reviewed. We originally had intended. to compare these results with those

in Table but, circumstances 'being what they are, this 'no longer is so

meaningful a concern. Actually, these results are not unlike those dischssed

in detail in a more elaborate within-school analysis of these same data

reported elsewhere (Alexander and McGill,, 1976).

DISCUSSION

This obviously has become a most unusual research report, concluding,

in essence, that the issues are not researchable as framed. Yet adon't

think our framing of them is especially flawed. Quite the contrary, in

fact, we beli4eve our conceptualization and procedures to be rather, refined,

and certainly not markedly inferior (if at all so) to other assessments of

institutional impact in the school effects literature.



We think;) rather,'that our results illustrate the difficulties likely to

be encountered in interpreting complex school-level-processes. Collinearity

typically is exaggerated in highly aggregated data (Blalock, 1954; Hannan, 1971),

and this fact may limit severely the degree of refinement feasible i test-

able theoris of schobl impact. The questions we have posed are intriguing

and potentially quite important, yet our analysis can Hardly-0e said to have

illuminated them. We conclude, then, that the various propositions developed

earlier regarding the basis for status composition effects all remain viable,

and that their reconciliation remains elusive.

Such an inconclusive conclusion, however, is not without value.

have not learned that any of-these plausible possibilities is clearly

superior; hence, it becomes clear that we may have to live with a degree of

uncertainty regarding the mechanisms by which school characteristics actually

impinge upon school productivity. Under circumstances such as these, in which

creative thought and innovative perspectives are- required, prematurely drawn

firm conclusions could only mislead and not enlighten. Worse yet, they could

create myths which we mistake for knowledge, a deception which serves no one's

interest.
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SEX

SCH CUM

AR

Figure 1*

Between - School Model of 'Status Composition.Ihfluences
in School Productivity

ED PLANS

NTELL

MATH

.
*For convenience of presentation, variables at a given stage of the model have
been blocked. The model actually is fully recursive between blocks. Causal
relations among variables within blocks are unanalyzed.



Table 1. Percentages of Variance Situated Between Schools fOr Variables
in the Model of Schdol Status Composition Effects

SCH FR FR FR ED-
SEX SES CLIM AR CURRIC PLAN AW---2 SES PLAN INTELL MATH =

.005 .24 1.00 .035 .075 .130 048 243 .128-, 060 .080-

r



Table 2'. Matrix of.Betkeen School Correlations, and Ateciated Means and Standard viations,

for the Model of Status Composition Influences (N :18)

X. SEX

SES

SCH CLIM

7 AR

X CURRIC

X FR PLAN

X FR AR

I FR SES

r ED PLAN

INTELL

X MATH

MEAN

S.D.

7 7 SCH 7 , X X X x ED 7 7
EX' SES CLIM AR CURR1C FR PLAN FR' R FR SES PLAN INTELL MATH

L0D .015 .169 .058 .151

1.00 .609 ;674 .518

1.00 :766 .742 '

1.00 R 399

1.00

504 16,171 -.061 10.336

.031 2.390 10.256 .522

:601

.131

.005 --202 -.042 .081 -.224

:836 .650 A991 .802 :,47

If16 .664 .608 .640 .622

.693 .887 .684 .682 583

.487 .342 .478 .583 .386-

1.00 .684 .831 .977 .646

1.00 .682 .613 .660

1.00 .780 .459

1.00y .621

1.00

2.195 10.457 15:407 2:121. 11.218

.433 .533 2:443 .413 :717

.206

.834

.813

.734

,771,_

.618

.726

.819'

:498

1.00

14.674

1.738



labie 3. Between-School Analyses of status Composition Influences in S ool, Productivity (N=.18)8

V:.

CURRIC

, X FR PLAN

X FR AR

4. X FR SES

X E0 PLANS

X ED PLANS

7. X INTELL

INTELL

i MATH

10. i MATH

SEX

Predetermined Variables

SCH X X X FR i FR 1 FR

SES CLIM AR CURRIC PLAN AR SES

.011 .288 .991 -.555

(.045) (.016) (.013) (-.140)

-.028 .664 .067 .195

(-.384):: (Jo (m3) 062)

-.254 080 -;022 :830

- 4.343) '(:018) (.001) (.849)

-.059' 967 .003 .033

- 4.606) (.999) (.001). (.154)

.039 .606 .137 :166

(.514) (.105) (.006) (.132)

-.018 .269 -.108 .282

(-.243) (.046) (-.004) (.223)

-.328 -.060 .537 .231

-7.517r -.018) (.038)

-.161 -1.960 .469 -.164

3,680) (-,588) (.033) (-.225)

.116

(6.428)

-.023

(-1.278)

.300 .409 '

(.218) (.069)

-.231 - 006

(-.168) -.001)

) Metric coefficient' in parentheses

.290

(.968)

.974

(3.243)

.185 1,015

(.581) (.969)

.008 .759

(.043) (1.257)

,413 282

(5:470) (1 133)

-.239 ,

-.185))

.246

(.331)

3.624

(-2.031)

.655

.732

55

.985

.690

-.383

( -.065) .991

.517

1,420

(.417) .722

.26

.283

(.201) .951



V

Jable.4. Matrix of Within-School Correlations, and Associated Means and Standard Deviations, for
Individual-Level Analysis of School Productivity ProcesSes .081=3ft01

S

SEX SES R

FR
SES

FR
AR CURRIC

FR

PLAN
ED

PLAN INTELL MATH

SEX 1.00 -.001 .098 .005 .073 .079 .114 : .123 -.179- .250

SES 1.00 .182 .248 .126 .292 .219 .300 .158 .2805

AR' ' 1.00 .131 .1.21 .315 .168 .263 .098 .501

FR SES -1.00 .200 .211 .308 .229 .138 H233

FR AR 1.00 .176 ':229 .153 .097 .203

CURRIC 1.00 .341 .571 .261 .538

FR PLAN' .1.00 .415 .159 .302

ED PLAN 1.00 .294 .464

INTELL 1.00 .225

MATH 100

MEAN -.035 .230 .249 .087 .162 .064 .074 .144 .187 .619

S.D. .499 4.310 2385 4.288 2.339 .458 1.044. 1.038 2.911 5.386



Table 5. Within-School Analysis of Status Influences in School' Productivity (N =3050)-

FR FR FR

D. V. SEX SES AR CURRIC PLAN AR SES

CURRIC g .053* .244* .265*

Op) (.026) (.051)

FR PLAN .102* .197*

.214) (.048)

FR AR .064* .109*,

(.299) (p)

FR SES 003 .232*

-.029), (.231)

ED PLAN .103* ,262*

(.215) (.063)

ED PLAN .058* \.105*

(.121) (.025)

INTELL -.187* J41*

-1,093) (.095)

INTELL -08* .060*

=1.215) (.040)

MATH .206 .199*

(2.226) (.249)

MATH .179* .0

(1.929) (.1 )

.122*

(.053)

.095*

(.093)

.089*

(.159)

.205*

(.089)

.060* 436* ,216*

(.026) , (.988) Y (.215)

.091*

(.111)

.018 .213* ,071*

(,021) (1.357) (.197)

.444*

(1:003)

.333* .354* .O55*

(.751) (4.157) (.284)

.159

. 075.

.030

. 069

-.006 .037* .401

(-102) (.009)

. 065

,339* .047* .126

.(.049) (.032)

330

.051* .067* .469

(.117) (.085)

C

a) Metric regression coefficients reported in parentheses, Asterisks indilate coefficient equal to or greater
that_ wice its standard error,


